
Nehi 
Confirmed from page N -20 

Volat said he and Heiman first started noticing the interest 
in old 45's around 1965, when dealers were coming into what 
was at that point Nehi's old Washington street address. They 
were interested in specific titles," he said. not so much in 
buying in bulk. So I typed up a list and we started offering it 
around to Los Angeles dealers." 

At the time. only Heiman and Volat were working. We 
would close the door during the day and put a note on it telling 
any customer that we were out on deliveries." Calling on small 
grocery and variety stores, the two men would regularly move 
$50,000 to $150,000 worth of returned singles at three for 
El, racking 100 to 500 per outlet. Frank Miko, album buyer, 
was the third man brought in. 

The old Nehi operation laced on Washington but steady ex- 
pansion forced its move to West 9th. However, an additional 
facility was maintained for the rackjobbing division that now 
extends almost a block long and back to Washington. 

In addition to this twist, the original Nehi at 615 Washing- 
ton was near the beverage company also called Nehi. Nehi, 
the record operation, derived from Heiman and Steve Nell- 
men, the latter an associate of Heiman's in the concession 
business. 

From its beginning with punched -hole cutouts and returns, 
Nehi expanded gradually into budget LPs with such lines as 
Pickwick at $1.59 and other lines selling retail at $1. Volat dis- 
tinguishes "economy" LP's as selling at above $1 and 
"budget" at below $1 and this.type of product continues as 
an important segment of the Nehi business today, although 
now much LP product is cutout items. 

Actually, Nehi evolved into a rackjobbing operation 
through oldies. As early as 1966 it had no open account status 
with distributors, even though Volat and Heiman were stock- 
ing the entire catalogs of oldies such as Columbia's Hall of 
Fame and Capitol's Starline. 

Even as late as 1968, Nehi was not stocking a single cur- 
rent recording. 

"Then in 1969 we decided to start stocking new 45's be- 
cause the dealers were coming in here anyway and we figured 
we might as well have that business," says Volat. Also, during 
this time, Nehi was steadily adding rack accounts who wanted 
full service across the board - 

However, even in 1969, Nehi was doing ten times more 
business in singles than in LP's. Today, the ratio is around 30 
percent singles -of that percentage 40 to 50 percent is oldie 
merchandise. In total business. Nehi is now around 16 per- 
cent tape and the balance disks. 

Tape was also an evolutionary development. 
Just as Nehi first started buying from other one -stops be- 

cause it was not on open account status with distributors in 
terms of LP's and hit singles, it also started buying tapes the 
same way. Gradually, the operation built up a tape business. 
However, Volat said that around 1971 he and Heiman took a 

look at tape sales and concluded that tape was turning only 
once every 18 months. "We got completely out of tape." 

Today, of course, tape is very big again. 
Nehi last year decided to exploit the jukebox oldies busi- 

ness. This came about when Volat was approached to be on 
the Billboard conference panel. The new at that time catalog 
was mailed to over 6,000 jukebox programmers and/or oper- 
ators. 

Volat is encouraged by the prospects of this new business, 
though he notes that jukebox programmers tend to order in 
small quantities. He also proved another theory he has that 
other experts in the jukebox business doubted. 

"They said we could not sell into the jukebox market with- 
out title strips. Well, it would be impossible to maintain stocks 
of strips for the enormous inventory we have." Nehi's catalog, 
soon to be updated, is 45 pages long. "Not once have jukebox 
people indicated they expect strips on the oldies." 

Yet another growing area of business for Nehi in oldie sin- 
gles is radio stations. During this interview, a station program- 
mer called in an order for 50 oldies and Volat had the order 
processed immediately. "Ordinarily, we will not take an oldie 
order over the phone unless its for 10 titles or less," says Vo- 
lat, adding that a station gets priority because it is exposing 
oldie product. 

Volet's newest project is to completely computerize the 
enormous Nehi oldie inventory. He is working on a system 
that will automatically search out a title by having the entire 
stock cross referenced by title, label, artist, stock number and 
distributor. 

No matter how an order is generated, it can be filled in 
minutes eventually via this system. Also, the system will allow 
further sophistication on marketing information and move- 
ment of oldie product. 

Does Volat see an end to the nostalgia wave? "I think we 
will always look back in music," he says. "Also. I believe there 
is a lot less really good original material being written today." 
These two combinations have brought about the oldie boom, 
he believes. 

Toward the latter subject, Nehi is getting into contempo- 
rary music via Joyce Records (the name here derives from 
founder Tom Heiman's wife's name). Joyce is headed up by 
Heiman, Volet and Roger Davenport, the latter a veteran 
record manufacturer with labels such as Swinging Records 
and Magnum, and who is returning to the record business af- 
ter a hiatus. 

Essentially, a lot of producers have been coming to Nehi 
because with other distributor oultets they get lost in the 
shuffle, says Volet. "Also. we have a reputation of paying our 
bills and can work out distribution where these independent 

record producers can get paid." Joyce has lined up 25 inde. 
pendent distributors nationally. 

At present, only singles am being produced and none of 
the material is nostalgia oriented. 

Nehi, of course, has evolved beyond the oldies business. 
Volat displays on his wall in his office a gold record award from 
MCA. It was presented after MCA promotion man Buck 
Stapleton walked in one day with a record under his arm. It 
was Olivia Newton-John's "Let Me Be There." 

Stapleton thought it would be a smash. Volet was already 
on the record however. Stapleton, learning this, said that if 
the record became a hit he would present Volat with a gold 
record. 

So Volet received a gold record for the single and it is now 
among thousands of catalog oldies at the distributorship. 

Jess Rand 
Continued from page N -24 

"A friend told ese not to take a residual deal because the 
747's were comingout and a commercial promoting a smaller 
plane wouldn't have a long life. So I went in and got my money 
up front." 

As part of the deal, the Lettermen recorded a special 
single, "For Once In This Lifetime" and people began asking 
them to sing it in their nightclub act. The commercial with the 
boys singing and acting eventually won an Andy Award from 
the Advertising Club of New York in the TV commercials com- 
petition. 

Once the act got rolling, Rand was faced with the problem 
of developing an acceptable means for the trio to appear in 
high schools, colleges and clubs doing the same act. So he 
leaned on something Jerry Lewis told him: physical imagery 
means a tot. Translated that meant the Lettermen appeared 
at schools in collegiate clothing. their famous letter sweaters 
their calling cards. When they played clubs they came out in 
formal wear. For eight years they had custom -made collegiate 
clothes; now they have a mod Western look. 

Rand says manager draws on what he's seen and heard, 
Once when Sam Cooke was bothered by a bunion on his foot 
and wouldn't take the time to have it removed, Rand sug- 
gested he change his shoes. Cooke favored a pair of shoes 
with tight laces. Rand suggested a loafer type of shoe. 

The two were having a go- around about the shoes. Rand 
said people at ringside notice an entertainer's clothing. Cooke 
said people came to hear him sing. "So I told him to leave e 

lace open during the second show and a girl at ringside no- 
ticed it and whispered 'your lace is open' to Sam." He never 
wore those shoes again, resulting in the comfort Rand was 
seeking for his artist. 

Reflecting back over his years in show business, Rand 
finds that people were freer with their assistance than they 
are today. "I was fortunate that when I was a counter boy for 
Irving Berlin Music in New York, I could sit in the professional 
department and listen to publishers talk about their 'drive 
tunes.' Dave Dryer, the professional manager, would tell me 
why he had lyrics changed. The business was exciting and 
people were personal and friendly. There was a lack of media 
and you had to go in person to see an act. Years ago the writer 
or publisher romanced the artist. Every publisher sent his top 
man down to an artist's opening in a tux. You couldn't hire e 

record promotion man to talk to Tommy Dorsey about a tune. 
Dorsey only wanted to see the top guy. Them was less money 
in those days but 1 think there was more love for people." 

The Lettermen and Rand's love story is based on each 
knowing where they are going. Basically a middle -of- the -road 
'act, the trio knows how far to the right or left it can swing away 
from its basic sound. When rock began to dominate the musk 
business and thus the colleges, Rand moved the boys into the 
nightclub /Las Vegas field. And they have never recorded any. 
thing they couldn't reproduce live before an audience. 

The colleges the Lettermen played were often in locations 
where the student body Sued on campus. So they became a 

captive audience. 

But before that acceptance from collegians, the act was 
put together one night at Capitol Records. GAC was told to 
find the most remote place for the break in. "We got booked 
into the Great Falls Hotel in Great Falls, Montana, for $500 a 

week and rooms," Rand recalls. "They had to drive there and 
pay for their own meals. Every night they honed their act. It 
was like the biggest rehearsal. They talked to the people, sang 
requests and found out what an audience wants to hear." 

While we are talking the phone rings. It's the act's agent in 
New York. "What's up ?" Rand says briskly. "Let's check the 
schedule," he says pulling out the act's routing schedule. "On 
the ninth they're in Nashville.... no not with those new speed 
limits. It's eight straight hours driving." 

A moment later he explains he's just turned down a date 
because it would mean the act would have to drive eight con- 
secutive hours to the location. 

I ask him about the human problems in dealing with three 
men. "Personalities." he answers. "You get involved in their 
private lives. Take taking a picture. One doesn't like how he 
looks. There's always one in a group who gets involved in the 
business aspect. What must never be done is playing one off 
against another. You really have to carefully handle how you 
spend your social time with any of them," 

And once they get married? "The wives can start demand- 
ing things. If a wife gripes about something? "I first go to her 
and say, 'I'm a business man only doing what's best for the 
act. Let's sit down and discuss it.' " 

Rand's office handles all administrative chores involved 
with keeping the act going, like hotel reservations, passports, 
transportation. 

Communications while on the road works this way: they 
usually stay at a Holiday Inn and they each have their own 
phone credit cards. There is a special phone in Rand's office 
for this purpose. It is connected to a phone by his bed at 
home. And it does ring at night, like at 2 a.m. when the boys 
discovered someone had broken into their Greyhound bus 
and stolen their microphones. 

Ask Rand about bookie things which happen on the road 
and he responds with: 

Twice two guys did the whole show because the third 
didn't read the schedule right. 

One of the guys had just gotten out of his car in front of 
the Warwick Hotel in Manhattan to hand the doorman his key 
when someone reached in, stole all his tuxedoes and took off 
down the street. 

In Florida 15 minutes before the Miss Universe TV spe- 
cial was to go on the air, the act's music and some instru- 
ments were discovered missing. But a quick search produced 
the culprit and the material. 

One of the guys took a bow and his pants split. 
One guy who went out while sick ended up throwing up 

on stage. 
One guy's new car rolled down a hill into a lake as he 

fished and watched the tragedy unfurl. 
Has the act been taken? Rand says they've been lucky; 

they haven't been paid around six times in all these years. 
The group's business manager has called to state the con- 

cert promoter claimed he couldn't afford to pay the act. Rand 
made a few phone calls. The act got paid. 

The act has discovered it was being sold to a school at one 
price with the Morris off ice being quoted another, much lower. 
Naturally the act never plays again for that promoter. 

Rand says he goes to dates the "boys want me to. A lot of 
times I won't tell them I'm dropping in. I just want to see how 
everything sits." 

One advantage of going on the road is that the manager 
can become "the great peacemaker" because tempers can 
explode. 

Rand is a corporate member of Lettermen, Inc. receiving 
commissions and a salary. Tony Butala and Jim Pike own the 
corporation. 

A New York business management firm handles all money 
matters for all concerned. Rand handles all career matters. 

After each date the road manager sends the receipts to 
the business office which pays the Morris agency and sends > 
the musicians and Rand their weekly draws plus petty cash. r, 

It all works very well now. The act's special brand of music 
keeps it in demand. Its albums are consistent sellers. They í.' 
arewealth,y enough to afford their own five -piece band, sound 
system, lights, customized bus, first class ticket to anyplace in m 
the world. r' 

For ex -New Yorker Rand it's business and show business, 
W And it's been the key toe good life for himself. 

-Eliot Tiegel 90 

Rodgers 
Conrinued from page N -39 

sometimes when we were under pressure and he wasn't feel- 
ing up to it. But I loved him, loved working with him, and I had 
the greatest respect and admiration for him, and for his work. 
Both Oscar and Larry were great in their own ways, and I loved 
working with them. 

(Q) Do you voice opinions regarding the book? Suggest 
changes in production? 

(A) Well, when I'm producing my own work, which I have 
since early in my collaboration with Hammerstein, I of course 
do have a word to say about both book and production ele- 
ments. That's a big part of a producer's job. 

(Q) Has musical theater changed? How and why? 
(A) A good musical is still a good musical. Standards don't 

change, only styles. The theater goes through cycles, periods, 
as do the other arts. But quality has no special season. Hope- 
fully, changes are for the better. That's not always the case, 
unfortunately. 

(Q) What do you think of musicals which stress nudity? 
(A) I try not to. First, "musicals" which "stress" nudity are 

merely nude shows with a musical accompaniment. 
(Q) What do you think of rock musicals? 
(A) I don't always understand them. I couldn't write one. 

Some I like. Some I don't. 
(Q) Future of musical? Trend? Effect of rising costs and the 

trend to long road shows, then Broadway showing. 
(A) I am confident the future of the musical is secure. Every- 

one wants music in his life. The musical show may have to find 
a way to combat rising costs, as you say, by trying to recoup 
their investment out of town, and then coming in to lace the 
critics' "music." There is already a trend toward smaller. 
more intimate musicals Off- Broadway, which "try-out" in pre- 
view, before opening officially. Unfortunately, it is often nec- 
essary to have "bankable" names involved in a production in 
order to raise even small amounts of money. But that isn't a 

musical exclusive. Straight plays are having their troubles, 
too. I believe we're going to reach an economic plateau. The 
musical is in no more trouble than the theater itself, which has 
been the "Fabulous Invalid" for centuries. I think the 
prognosis is positive. 
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